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0ml
We noticed among the delegates to

the Republican Convention Saturday the
famous Broomfield Ridley. He has grown
gray since we last beheld his black face,
but was still erect, and wore his side
whiskers. He did not open his head du-
ring the meeting.

We were pleased to see that some of
our colored friends have made rapid
strides in speechmaking, as-w- as fully
developed in the Republican Convention
Saturday. Squire II. T. Hughes, AV. H.
Crews, and Grant T. Foster, proved them-
selves to be good debators.

The firm of Feild & Royster lias been
dissolved by mutual consent, and Mr.
Alex Feild is now located over Day's
Jewelry Stove, where he would be pleased
to serve those who desire his services.
We are sureth.it all business intrusted to
to him will receive prompt attention.

The stock of the Land and Improve-
ment Co is still going off at rapid rate. If
you wish any stock in tins enterprise you
had better purchase at once as it will soon
all be taken up. Mr. Borden, an ex-

cellent business young man, is in charge
of the Company's office in the Oxford
Bank buildintr.

The protracted meeting at Trinity
Methodist Church near Goshen, conducted
by Rev. J. E. Underwood, pastor, assisted
by Rev's. Bishop of Henderson, and John-
son of Durham, closed on Wednesdaj1-- .

The meeting was in progress eight or ten
days and may souls professed faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ.

A host of friends in Oxford regret the
departure of Mrs. Dr. B. F Dixon and her
interesting children for their future home
at Greensboro, on Friday. During her
long stay in Oxford she has won the love
of all classes of people, and is looked
upon as being one of the most admirable
women in North Carolina.

Mr. R. M. Jeffreys, of Skipwith, had
the misfortune to lose one of his tobacco
barns last Friday morning. Mr. Jefireys
is one of our best tobacco raisers and bad
cured twenty-thre- e barns but he got this
one rather too hot. We sympathize with
a man when we see his bard labor go up
thus in smoke. Chase City Progress.

Convention.
ims convention met in Oxford on

Saturday at 12 olock with Sheriff Rog n
in the chair. H M. Wyche, colored, was
elected secretary, and J. W. Brown, was
elected assistant, with one vote against
by one colored brother who said one sec
retary was enough.

While the committee on credential was
out ex-Sheri- ff J,mes I Moore, of Franklin
Co., was calletl and gave his old times
brethren a few ld sentences when he ws:s
before people of the county. He branched
off on National politics and argued strong-
ly in favor of te Force Bill and said the
law ought to b(j, passed and enforced if it
had to be done jt the point of the buyonet,
as he was in favor of every man being
allowed to vote; He closed by saying that
he was thankf ul for what the people of
old Granville had done for him in the
past, and if aftr they nominated a county
ticket and needed his service he was ready
to make speeches in every precinct in the
county.

P.M. Wychp, colored anew aspirant
for political honors, was the next speaker
and after telliri: the Convention the kind
of men they Should nominate to fill the
various offi'-er- s came down and let them
known that he was an aspirant for the
nomination for the Legislature. He closed
by saying that he was willing to trust the
white leaders of the Republican party for
two years more, and if they did not act fair
the black Republicans would be in favor
of the blackman and the black man would
be in favor of ihimself.

AY. H. Crew, Jr., colored was the next
speaker who discussed the election law
saying that ix was a hardship upon the
colored people, as it was a verjT hard
matter for them to be able to answer all
the questious.and told those present to get
themselves in the row and get down to
studying their lessons as they had been
placed where they had commenced twenty,
five years ago. He also referred to the tax
of $50,000 on the corporation of Oxford
for water works, and urged the people if
they did not want every thing they had
sold for taxes to vote against ft.

AAThen the committee on credentials
made their report they had stricken off
one delegate each from North and South
Oxford, which had been duly elected ac-

cording to the plan of organization, while
the other townships had only elected three
from each precinct, the trouble commenc-
ed. Squire Hughes protested against it,
saying because the other townships had
made a mistake it was no reason that
Oxford be reduce to three delegates.

AV. H. Crews also protested in very
strong language, saying that the Repub-
licans of Oxford cast nine hundred votes,
ar..l would m;t submit quiety to such treat-
ment. One jcolored brother arose to a
point of onler, when Crews yelled out,
"jour pint i no count here," and objector
was squelchid.

It was evident to a close observer that
there is an. influence being brought to
bear on the county colored people to kill
every move made hy the colored people of
Oxford, who are composed of as intelli-
gent men of their race as can be found in
the State. ;

Capt. Rufus Amis, figured conspicuously
in the Convention being a delegate from
Oak Hill, nd report has it that he is

j seeking the-- Republican nomination for
Clerk of the. Superior Court.

After a long and tedious session the
Conventions finally elected Messrs. R.
Amis, R. P. Hughes, and L P. AVorthan

and P.J. Cook, delegates to the State
Convention.

Col. Rogers who presided was verily the
embodiment of patience and took things
quietly, looking as if though he could
sit and listen as long as the delegates
would talk, if it was all day and night.

One of the delegates took his stand
and moved ihat the Convention adjourn,
but Col. Rogers did not seem to hear him.
Another delegate said ' dot moshen aint
wurth a chinquepin, try him agin." He re-

peated the motion several times, finally the
Colonel arose with great dignity and con-

cluded that everybody had about un
loaded all they had come to say and put
the motion to adjourn. Col. Rogers is
a good sitter as the Convention was in
session live hours to elected four dele
gates

A perfect complexion, free from pimple
or blemish, is very rarely seen, because
few people; have perfectly pure blood
And yet, fill disfiguring eruptions are
easily removed by the use of Ayer's Sar
saparilla. Try it, and surprise your fiiends
with the result.

Panacea AYater is making a wonderful
fame. It stands unsurpassed for mineral-Tr- y

it. Sold at all of the Oxford Drug
gtoxes.

LURAY FEMALE INSTITUTE
-- LURAY, VA.

REV. II. 51. WIIAKTOX.'I). !.,
President of the Corporation.

m. 3i. it i:(;i;ovi:, a. 3i.,
Principal.

The next session will heuhi on Wednesday, the
10th of September, 1n!!0.

Instruction will he jrivon in a full collegiate
course of tndy. including Music and Alt." De-
partment diplomas and diplomas of full rradua-tio- n

awarded on conditions specified in the cata-
logue. The Faculty is composed of eiht experi-
enced tenders. A'high standard ol" scholarship
will be maintained, and thoroughness sought in
all departments of work. The discipline is that
of a well ordered homo-t- he health and conduct
of pupils receiving careful attention.

The situation of the school is one of the most
delightful in Virginia, the climate salubrious,
and the valley and mountain scenery around
Luray of unsurpassed beauty.

The buildings, surrounded with well shaded
grounds, occupy an elevated site in a quiet part
of the town. They are new, imposing in appear-
ance, and admirably adapted to the" purpose for
which they are used.

The accommodations for boarders are of a su-
perior character. The majority of the rooms are
for two pupils each. They are carpeted and hand-
somely furnished with everything necessary for
the comfort of their occupants.

There are Baptist, Methodist, Lntheran and
Episcopal churches in the town. Depot, with tel-
egraph and express offices, a short distance from
the Instil ute.

Airs. S. D. Twitty. for the last four years Lady
Principal of Oxford Female Seminary, Oxford, ;.
C. will occupy a similar position in the Luray
Institute next session.

Terms vor Nine Months: Board, furnished
room, fuel, lights, tuition in entire collegiate
course, medical attention and medicines, $li5.iK.
Music and Art extra.

For catalogues containing full information, ap-
ply to the Principal. jyls-'t- d

Tioraasv 16 Enronb Pn to
runmiu uuiiu&u .

THOMASVI LLE, N. C.

A COLLEGE OK HIGH GKADE, FOR YOUNG
ladies. First-cla- ss in all its appointments.

In the healthiest and most accessible part of the
State.

Por catalogue, descriptive of board, tuition,
course of study, etc., address

FKANK II. CURTIS,

President.

Military Academy
TIIO.MASVILLE, N. C.

HIGHER INSTITUTION OF LEARNING,A for boys and young men. Under same man-
agement as Thomasville Female Coll ge, but en-

tirely separate as to boarding. Fits young me. a
for business or college.

For full information end for catalogue.

FRANK II. CCRT1S,

jy2-2- President.

ALLEGHANY INSTITUTE!
ROANOKE, A'A.- -

C. F. JA3IES. It. A., I. I., Principal.
A. S. II. 1SR1KTOW. IS. A., I

Assistant's..ION. It. I. ox;. IS. A.,
FIRST-CLAS- S HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYSA and young men. Handsome buildings, en-

tirely new and well equipped, on the heights
overlooking Roanoke. Pure water, pure air and
healthful location. Buildings heated by steam
and supplied with bath-room- s. Full corps of ex-
perienced teachers. Students prepared for ad-

vanced classes of College or University, or for
business life. Send for catalogue, to

PRINCIPAL ALLEGHANY INSTITUTE.
jyis-2- Roanoke, Va.

Peace Insittute
RALEIGH, N. C.

JDTII ANNUAL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEM-i- O

ber 1S!M1. Thorough in all its methods.
Complete in its equipments. Steam beat, (.ins
and Electric Lights. Experienced Teachers.
(ood Fare.

From Rev. G. C. Rankin, D. D.
"There is no man living to whom I would pre-

fer to trust my daughters for religious and scho-
lastic training than to my honored and faithful
friend. Professor Jas. Dinwiddie."

pj-Se- nd for catalogue.
JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A., Principal.

ie3 4m Lote of University of Vrrtriiiia

Davidson College,
MECKLENBURG CO., N. C

Sept. 11,'9Q, to June 11, '91.
MASTER'S COURSE.THEnPHE BACHELOR'S COURSE,

X THE SCIENCE COURSE.
X TLECTRIC COURSE.

llrf US I.NESS COURSE.J
Studies in English. Science, and in tbe Bible

are given due prominence. For catalogue, ad-

dress the President,
jy25--2- Rkv. J. B. SHEARER, D.D., LL.D.

Scaf GolIegB ol Yirgmia !

RICHMOND.
'QD SESSION COMMENCES OCTOBER 1,

)
1S!0. Continnes six months. For further infor-

mation write for catalogue.

J. S. DORSE Y CULLEN,

jy4-3- Prof, of Surgery, Dean oi Faculty.

Hi Point Female College !

HIGH POINT, N. C.

rpiIE NEXT ANNUAL SESSION WILL OPEN
L on the last Wednesday in August. Advant-

ages better and expenses iower than ever. Ti e
Kastalian, a literary quarterly, and the annual
catalogue give full particulars about the town,
the buildings, and everything pertaining to the
institution. Write for copies of each to

REV. J. N. STALLINGS, President,

WHAT HAS TAKEN PLACE WITHIN
HER BORDERS.

A General Epitome of Recent Occur-
rences Around and About 17s, From
the Mountains to the Sea, as Culled
from our State Papers.
There are 192 newspapers in North

Carolina, only 5 of which are Republican.
Albert Hening, colored shot and kilied

Grant Kenan another negro, in Sampson
county.

The Farmers' Alliance will either rent
or build a warehouse at Mt. Airy for the
sale of leaf tobacco.

The Wilmington military companj'
will go to Atlanta, to compete for the
$7,500 prize for excellence in drill.

Steve Jacobs, the colored desperado,
who recently escaped from the jail at
Lumberton, Robeson county, has been re-

captured.
Tom Andrews, tae negro convict who

was recaptured and returned to the peni-
tentiary, has died. He had hidden in the
swamps near Wilmington until he was
nearly starved to death.

A policeman named Price made a mur-
derous assault on Chief of Police Hurst,
of Goldsboro, with an axe handle. He
has been held in $200 bond to appear at
the next term of the court.

The improvements at the State Museum
are now complete. The new rooms are
well utilized. There is a steady increase
in the number of specimens, and all sec-

tions of the State are represented.
Three prisoners have escaped from the

jail of the adjoining county of Franklin.
Some one took the keys of the jail which
had been carelessly left in a room and let
them out. They have not been appre-
hended.

Over 300 men and seventy-fiv- e teams
are now employed on Vanderbilt's estate
near Asheville. The brick works are
turning out 40,000 bricks daily and every-
thing else is being pushed in proportion
for the building of the mansion.

The Reidsville Weekly says : Mr.
Davis, of Carmel neighbovhood is 109
years old and attended preaching at Wolf
Island the Second Sunday in May. He is
remarkably active for one of his age and
gives promise of many more daj's. Can
Rockingham be turned down on this
score ?

Mr. J. W. Taylor, of . Magnolia town,
ship, now 70 years old, made a cart boch'
and used the nails he drew from a milk
house built bv his great-grand-fath- er one
hundred and sixty year3 before. The
nails are wrought iron and cost twenty five
cents a pound. These nails are good to
day. Clinton Caucasian.

Thirty seven snakes at one shot ! This
is not a "snake stor'," nor is it reported
by a man accustomed to "seeing snakes,"
but it is a solid, mathematical fact that
Capt. J. J. Robinson, while hunting ducks
on Neuse river Thursday, shot and killed
37 snakes at one shot. He is authority

j for this statement. Goldsboro Argus.
Wilson, N. C, will hold its opening

sale on September 10th with loud sound
ing trumpets. The crop is fine in that
section, and Wilson expects to sell three
million pounds of leaf this season. There
are some twelve or fifteen leaf firms al-

ready represented on the market and
Wilson starts out with bright prospects.

Danville (Va.) Tobacco Journal.
A dwelling house in Clayton, occupied

by Mr. Deal and the property of Mr. A.

J. Ellis, was burned. Three little children
were left in the house. While the par-

ents were attending church a lamp ex-

ploded and set the house on fire. The
children waking up ran out and gave
the alarm. Neighbors and friends re-

sponded promptly and about all personal
property was saved. The children escaped
unharmed.

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and

painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in the lire of the individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory and the agency whereby the
good health has been attained is grateful-
ly blessed. Hence it is that so much is
heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the Great Alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of
long or short standing you will surely find
relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at
50c. and $1. per bottle at J. G. Hall's Drug
Store.

itch cared in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Sold by J. G. Hall,
Druggist, Oxford.

Tbe Public Ledger 4 months for 5Q
cents.

OF THE PASSING LOCAL EVENTS OF
THE DAY.

What 1h Transpiring Aronnd and
About Us, in Town and County
The 3Iivements anl Doiiis of Peo-
ple Yon Know. Etc.
A large quantity of tobacco was sold on

our uaajktt Saturday.
New tobacco cont'nues to roll in and

is sold for satisfactory prices.
Mrs. Lucy Russell, and Miss Kate

Webb, of Tally Ho township, is on a visit
to Mrs. J. A. Webb.

The inauy friends of Mr. W. R. Beas
lej--, w ill regret to learn that he is con-
fined to a bed of sicknes-"- .

Brother Caddell, of the News and
Observer, was in Oxford Saturday in the
interest of that valuable journal.

We are pleased to see out again Mr.
H.J. Council, who has been wrestling
with a case of fever for six weeks.

The organization of a sportsman's
club is on foot at Stovall, for the protec-
tion of game and enforcement of the game
laws.

Mr. M. F. Hart, of Hart & Lawrence,
after spending ten days with Mrs. Hart
who is at Asheville for her health, has
returned to Oxfoid.

We regret to learn of the sickness of
Mr. W. W. Jones, proprietor of the Ox-

ford Book Store, and wi9h him an early
restoration to health.

Mr. J. R. Walters, of Tally Ho town-
ship had the bad luck to lose a fine barn
of tobacco Friday afternoon. He esti-
mates his loss at $175.

We were honored with a visit Friday
from Messrs. Hawkins Jones, Joe Blalock,
and J. L. )'Brian, all good citizens and
farmers of Berea section.

Mr. James Russell, son of Mr. John
Russell, of St. Louis, who has been on a
visit to relatives in Oxford and Tally Ho,
has returned to Terre Haute, lud.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs R.
M. Noblin, of Stovall, died on Friday.
The remains were brought to Oxford
Saturday and interred in the cemetery.

Mr. J. H. House, of Brassfleld, and
Mr. A. Sherman, of Walnut Grove, and
Mr. B. F. Hobgood were in Oxford Sat-

urday. All report good cures of tobacco

Some boys at the Orphan Asylum
ran away a few days ago. Some of them
have been brought back. It ts because
Dr. Dixon is going to leave and they want
to do the same.

Mr. D. Y. Hunt, was in town Friday
with a bright smile on his face, and said
he had the best crop he ever had. He has
cured twelve barns of splendid tobacco
and if nothing happened would cure forty
in all.

Mr. C. F. Crews was in town Satur-daj- r

and informed us that the farmers in
the Dexter section were having remark-
able success in curing tobacco. J. A.
Shotwell, of Berea also reports good cures
in his section.

The wood and brick work on the
New Alliance Warehouse is now going
rapidly forward, and is being done in a
most excellent manner, and when com-

pleted will be a credit to the contractors
Messrs. Hundley Bros.

We learn tht one of the triplets of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hart, of Oak Hill
township, who was named after our great
statesman Z B. Vance, has received a
present thro igh Mr. N. B Cannady, from
that distinguished gentleman.

A large number of the farmers from
the Eastern counties, ship their tobacco
to Oxford to have it graded. The large
prize house of Davis & Gregory presents
a business scene daily where a large force
of hands are engaged in assorting this
tobacco.

Score Henderson two more. Messrs.
J. H. Lassiter and D. Y. Cooper sold yes-

terday two building lots to a Richmond
capitalist who will erect two mimmoth
factories thereon. This is but the begin-

ning of what may be expected to follow.
Henderson is progressing. Its future was
never brighter and more promising than
now. Henderson Gold Leaf.

We take pleasure in directing the
attention of thoe who have daughters to
educate to the advertisement of the Gran-vili- e

Female Institute in another column.
Miss Bettie Clark, the accomplished
principal, with a corp3 of well trained
teachers, in each departmant.will be able
to give your daughters an excellent edu
cation, as she is painstaking and devotes
her whole time to those intrusted to her
charge.

Absolutely Pure.
i in ot tutar baking powder. Highest of

.v i' u'iiveiuiu-- strength. U. S. Ciovernm-- nt Re-Bii- rt,

A"- 1 '

EDUCATIONAL.

GRANVILLE
JxstTtute

OXFORD, X. C- -

rriU UiYEN'T TEHM WILT. BEGIN SEP-- 1

reiatei 4. Full .o:ps of leathers, graduates
of -- (iffit ot the lif-s- t Mhr-di- s in the Union. iMnsiC
jjjii'-'L- bv the --n. .v Eii-lun-

d '(.iiseivatory method.
Lt-oi- i? ni singing,, twice a week, free to
Pllliil) pupils.

'J he hc-iit- Dt the school ha- - been unsurpassed.
'u t. achei r loni-.tiii;.- r pupi! has been kept from

d:.ri hy sKKuer-- r for three consecutive days since
its ertut.iihineiit.

Bond, tuition in the English course, mathe-
matics. Latin and caiirihen.es, live months, 80.

For ist:dr.gue. apply to
aua-in- i Mit B CLARKE, Principal.

jQRfOljS.

J (J
THOROUGH, PRACTICAL INSTITUTION

for both sexes. Open the entire year. Penman

ship, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting,

Arithmetic. Spelling, English Grammar, Banki-

ng and Correspondence. Students can enter at

any time. Pleasant rooms. Good board in pri-yst- e

families for 3 and upwards. 'Graduates as-

sisted to positions. Write for circulars to
maj30-t- f I. W. PATTON, Norfolk. Va.

II AND SCHOOL,
A MILITARY SCHOOL

1 For Young Men and Boys,
Offers a full and thorough course of
fct u.Ly and a healthful moral and physi-
cal training. Expenses moderate.

Write for Catalogue.

CAPT. W. II. HAM),
FREMONT. N. C

Southern Female College
('Chartered 1803.)

PETERSBURG, Va.

01.1) VIRGINIA SCHOOL IN MUSIC &
iry (,f "lru'inia. '1 he very best teachers.

Cciiritite Course in la-si- Science, Music and
Art. Lubaraiory. Library and Reading Room.
Ilome iife. Honor system. Course of lectures
cy icudiuL' ea.Kutur-- .' Post graduate course.

Addre-s- . ARTHUR K. DAVIS. A. M..
jyll-- President.

SELECT BOARDING AND MY SCHOOL

FOR- -

VOUXG T ADICS I ITTLE TRLS.
A OL2,(, IAUILS AN" 1 jlTTLE ljURLS.

lilLLSRORO, N. C.- -

THt Sl VTY THIRD TERM OF Til E MISSES
Nhsu and Miss Kollock's School will com-

mence, with ledueed terms, September 4t h. 1h(h).
Ciixuiai- - on application. jyl-2-

SOUTHEOSTON FEMALE INSTITUTE.

fpilE SEVENTH SESSION WILL BEGIN SEP-- s
tern nor H. 1 no. Thorough instruction given'' science. Literature and Art. Location health-t-l- .
accer.,ii(ie and beautiful. Terms very mod-fJt- e.

i- or catalogue or further informat ion, ap-1,- 1

.1. P. SNEAD, Principal,
South Boston. Va.

Student"" will have free access to the Web-l-itiu- u

Water. jyS-i-

jBORO FEMALE COLLEGE.

THE .SEVENTY-FIRS- T SESSION OF THIS
p.... fcin-wn Institution will begin on the-t- h

tt;' ilriisI" lf'". In addition to thorough in- -

p
'ucnr.n Ul tae E)lcrarv course, special advant-j'- s

H."' ottered in the departments of Instru-'?h- v

ar"'1 "Cl Music. Elocution, Art. and
Hi,

' " rair.ini? Charges moderate. For cat--,'- ";

al'Py to T. M . JON ES, President,
"m Greensboro, N. C.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE !

S Vr f,''E"S SEPT. 3t. 1S00, WITH THE
tub.'J ' Hlul hne9t corps ol teachers the Insti-ii.''rT- v

''ner "ad- - Appointments of the Board-liusir-
anmer,t equal to any in the South. The

condnrrn?60,1' under Mr Joseph Maclean,
Chariotrp u .lheJate June Musical Festival, in

best in the State.
fcX7, W R- - ATKINSON, Pbincipal4W"W Charlotte, , g.

Wanted. A good appetite. You can
have it easy enough by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It tones the digestion and
cures sick headache.

Death of Franklin B. Hester.
Mr. Franklin B. Hester, died in Oxford

on Thursday the 21st, at the residence of
Col. R. O. Gregory. He was the brother
of the late M. H. Hester, and he and his
brother were ever residents of the same
household until the death of the former
a few years ago.

Mr. F. B. Hester never married and he
and his brother carried on a farm con-

jointly for many 3'ears using everything
jn common and participating equally in
the privileges of the plantation without
disagreement or discord. Both of them
were gentlemen of gentle, pleasant man-

ners, and great kindness of nature. They
lived in peace with the world, were
kind neighbors, both of them being great-

ly esteemed by their acquaintances. The
tie that bound them together in life was
so strong and tender that in writing of the
one the character of both naturally arises
before the imagination.

Mr. F. B Hester has lived considerabby
beyond the period usually allowed to
mortals, though for the past several years
his health has been feeble, and for some

time before his demise it was manifest
to his friends the ravage of time was

gradually but surely doing its work. He
was a strict member of the Baptist church
on whose service he attened until the

i infirmaties of age rendered it impracti
cable for him to do so. His life was
quiet and blameless. His friendships
were sincere and faithful. His faith in
Christ was strong and his work was Godly.
In his death another valuable link that
binds this generation to the past is broken.

He was 77 years old.

Snatched From the Crave.
In his testimonial attesting the virtues

of Radam's Microbe Killer, Mr. M. C. Bat-te- y,

well and popularly known from his
connection with the Queen and Crescent
Railroad, presents a picture of the results
of blood poisoning which cannot but have
its weight with evenly balanced minds.
Blood poisoning comes to the sufferer in
such an insidious shape that that it is only
discovered whrn, under ordinary circum-
stances, it is too late to combat it Accord-

ing to his well-authenticate- d statement,
Mr. Battery was veritably snatched from
the grave by Rabam's Microbe Killer, and
hence gives to the world his faith in it as

a cure for blood poisoning, while others
tell of it as having cured them of concump-tio- n

and kindred diseases.
For sale by J. G. Hall, Druggist,

Main Street, Oxford, N. C.
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